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WEATHER REPORT
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West Kentucky: Sunny and
mild today. Fair and cool tonight. Pertly cloudy and a little warmer Wednesday with
slight chance for afternoon or
evening thundershowers. Highs
today mostly low 80s. Lows tonight low to mid 60s. Highs
Wednesday mid and upper 80s.
Northeast to easterly winds 5-10
m.p.h.
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been recorded at 8.74 inches, acScattered showers were exCarrye Lawrence, daughter of 1:00 a.m. Fulton County 4-H
FRANKFORT, Ky. furs -- tor.
Preston said the hearings will
cording to John Ed Scott, local
Miss Oliver gnaduated from continue for "so many
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Rainfall for the month is as
4-H
from
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of
Accountancy. She is active be released, but will be open to
is the son of the late Mr. sad
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follows:
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in the Christ Methodist Church public inapection at the offices
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Speeches
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes have
Although state law requires In Memphis, and other clubs. of the Department of LaurencrY Board will meet tonight
.34 fir
June 2 and 3
children living who are and Demonstrations. Calloway
(Tuesday) at seven p.m. at the trailers drawn by a motor truck
1.72 James
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E. Hughes, of Misery County had three Senior 4,,H
or truck tractor to have the
Masonic Hall.
in addition to regulations
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stickers, recreational trailers age
with the interwhich will
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are
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In a memo to the state Divi- Five Murray
plan" to include vandalism and
Friday, June TA, at girls as guests.
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Purchase Area Rally end Dress 7:30 p.m.
sion of Motor Vehicle Inspec- 155 girls enrolled at Camp Mer- malicious mischief insurance
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aeavy for the month and has
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surance guarantee association
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South Side Manor Shopping
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deal with the final chapters of icy holders and to require anVolkswagen two door driven by Wayne Gammons of Murray; ribbon; Steve McCuiston —
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Schuyler Standiford Dodson if two sisters, Mrs. Connie Hardin Speeches (boys 12 yrs.) —
Benton Route ,Six, and a 1970 and Mrs. Fidelia Grogan of chempion; Krit Stubblefield —
Twenty-nine persons have
Ford two .doer - Fairlane driven Murray; eight grandchildren; Speeches (boys 11 yrs.) —
been cited for ,not having city
by Ruth Jones Spann of Murray two great grandchildren; sever champion;
auto stickers by the Murray PoSeniors — Janey Kelso —
al nieces and nephews.
Route Seven.
lice Department on Monday and
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—
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Home
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checking the motorists.
Management
—
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the police report. Mrs. Spann
Chief of Police James M.
cern that the young might raise
Kathy Stubblefield — Speeches
By ROBERT J. TAYLOR
said she saw the Dodson car
Brown said the roadblocks will
— Pre- their hopes only to have them
(UPI)
'girls) — champion. Dress Rs
WASHINGTON
thrintervals
coming but couldn't stop in time
at
continue daily
vue champion — Jill Falwell.
sident Nixon reluctantly has dashed, asked Congress to press
to avoid a collision, the police
oughout the day.
of
Taylor,
principal
Dennis
the Voting Rights Act ahead on a constitutional aeigned
report said.
Other citations given Monday
court rul- mendment in case the new enMrs. Spann was x-rayed but Carter and Robertson Elemen
were one for reckless driving and ordered an early
constitutional franchisement law is overturnno broken bones were revealed, tary schools here will be among
and two for DO state impedes, ing whether it is
the vot- ed.
according to the police report. about 150 Kentuckians expected
according to the citation re- for Congress to lower
However, it seems certain the
ing age to 18.
Later at 9.09 the 1986 Ply- to be at the annual conventior
ports.
Nixon Monday 'signed the House, at least, merely will sit
mouth owned by Bill Furgerson of the National Education As
June 30 through
measure which would enfranch- by and learn the fate of the
and being driven by Georgianna sociation (NEA)
Mrs. June Warden Smith of
ise between 10 and 11 million new law before making any
Furgerson of 703 South 16th July 8 at San Francisco's Civic the education department of
persons between 18 and 21, mid move toward an amendment.
Street was parked at Trotter's Auditorium.
Murray State University was
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wynn, 1;09 the late Mr.
Most of the Kentucky dele
extend the 1985 Voting Rights Emanuel Ceiler, D-N.Y., chairand Mrs. Will A.
Gulf Service at 641 and Glenrecording secretary of Parklane Drive, Murray, will obelected
House Judiciary
gates will be staying at San
Act under which more than one man of the
dale Road.
the Kentucky Alpha Delta Kap- serve their 50th wedding an- Patterson and Mr. Wynn is the
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Million Negroes won the vote in Committee, already is on reThe car rolled back an8 broke Francisco's Beverly Plaza Hotel, pa Sorority at the state meet niversary on
A mass meeting of all bus- the South.
Thursday, June 25. Ben Wynn.
of rooms has
cord to that effect.
the glass on the northeast cor- where a block
ing held at the Imperial House No formal celebration is planninessmen and citizens of Hazel
Celler also has doubts about
The President, as he has bener of the service station, ac- been reserved by the Kentucky Motel in Lexington on Satur- ed.
Their children are Mrs F.
will be held Wednesday, June fore, said it was unconstitution- the new law's constitutionality,
Education Association (KEA).
cording to the police report.
day.
The couple was married at (Juanita) Spiceland of Murray, 34, at eight pm. at the Hegel
al to lower the voting age by but feels there is an outside
Paris Landing, now Paris Land- James Benten Wynn of Benton, City Hall.
PRIV KITTENS
PRIM PETS
statute rather than by constit chance it will prevail, giving the
The Murray woman is a mem- ing State Park, by Guy Pres- and Copes Synn of Dover, Tenn
utional amendment. He ordered vote to those 18 or older in all
ber
the
of
Murray
Rho
Chapter. nell. Their attendants were One daughter, Margie, is de
Officials said this was a very
Three kittens, part Persian.
General John N. hilt- national, stalk, and local electTwo grown male dogs are free
Also attending the meeting was Newt Moody and Nera Railey eased. They have seven grand- Miportant meeting and urges Attorney
chill to seek an early citourt rul- rons.
lo lomeone for pets. For infor- two solid white and one gray, Mrs. Betty
Riley, president of Farris.
children and onr grandson, all citizens to make every ef- ing on that agile.
are free to persons for pets. For
The voting rights provision
mation call 753-3714 or
the Rhe Chapter.
Mrs. Wynn is the daughter of Tommy Spiceland, is deceased. fort to attend.
Information call 7534807.
75348.
Nixon also, expressing con- (Continuod on Pa90 rwol
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A King Bird sitting on a teleClerk ShadOws
:00 World Somerset
Gorher Pyle USMC
Poplar
Spring
Church
neighborin
the
Boys
living
Shores.
Beverly Hillbillies
Boggess,
The
Dells
and
Marie
Weav3 :30 Lost in Space Giiiipart Island
phone line. They usually like
hood who are Interested In becoming Cub Sauk may call
The Lucy Show
Mrs. CUBA Hyderworth who has retired from work at Southern to 'sit "raw up high to get a good er.
:OD Lost in SPaCe
4 :30 Relish Emery Shetat__"Skirts khov" _ • Ttwt Real McCoy
Stil Telephone and Telegraph Company was honored at a retirement loot at the various end sundry
9:36 a.m. - Margaret Hum- 436-5436.
ABC Evening News
Elnerlf Stew: Wihr. Movie
C
CBS E..finine News
Dick Von Dyke Show
.1
:30 Hentay.Brinkley
Mtimects•that cane by. They fly phries, Annie Knight, and Pol.
Miss Molly Devine is attending the Twirling Camp at Shalimar, out, make the catch, then re- ly Seale.
WEDNISJAY EVENING PROGRAMS
mr >mo,
Hospital
Fla,
Spot., a•IIVOS:
News; Whir.; Spts. News,
turn to their peach to dine.
Nanny and the Professr
His Hew
6
30 The Virginian
.1•1111.11M.,
ElLsha Edmond Smotherman, age 59, died yesterday at his borne
C'ship of Ecklias Fathei
Hue Hew
:00 The Virginian
In Pasadena, California.
•
'30 The Virginian
The Beverly HillbIlliesRoom 222
Dragon Fly hovering in the
bitty Graham
The Johnny Cash Show
:1110 The Music Hall
▪
The North Murray Homemakers Club met at the home of Mrs. yard.
ADULTS
Knoxville Crusade
The Johnny Cosh,Show
0 :30 The Music Hall
Ch.arlle Crawford for its annual outdoor picnic.
9 A.
Enoelbert Humperdinolt
The Champions
NURSERY 6Five-0
Engetbert Humperdinck
30 TM Champions
fterell Five-0
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NEW YORK (UPI)-The
extends key sections of the 1963
"Gikla
g
:49
The
Stio*
Tonight
Show
The
Mery
Griffin
DISMISSALS
.39 The Tonight Show Ti,. Mery Griffin Show Movie
stock market opened mixed in
Rev. Charles Moffett, pastor act which permitted federal reeg :00 The Avengers
moderate turnover today.
of tie First Presbyterian &hart and poll watchers to
l
II. 30 The A.erIgerS
Mrs. Sandra Swatzell ,Rte. 1, The financial problems of the
Church. Murray, is attending be sent to jurisdictions where
LEDGER•Timis FILE
the meeting of the Synod of less than half the voting age Mayfield; Sip Williams, Rte. 2, Penn Central and profit taking
Kentucky at Danville today and population registered or voted Hazel; Miss Patsy Parrish, New In the wake of last week's
Purchase Area
tomorrow.
in 1964. It also would extend a Concord; Oscar Maness, Box 71, sharp climb turned the market
. _.
Dexter; William Hill, Rte.
some
Hog Market
and
Monday,
softer
Murray Manufacturing Company is expanding its operations
requirement that these jurisdicOl
fu
r
ille"
(
0
1
2
believed that the
here. A new addition to the present building is rapidly going up
tions clear voting law changes Murray; Mrs. Hutchie Smith,Rte. analysts
THE AT RE
NA,
Kirksey;
Mrs.
little
Pollie
Stamps,
a
have
pullback may
,and should be completed in the near future. It will house a complein advance with the federal govSMALL DOG FREE
Rte. 3, Murray; Fred Lovett,408 further to go. "The market still
tely new operation, a chrome plating department.
ernment.
North 5th Si, Murray ; Oury Is trying to rebuild confidence," Federal Stee Market News
Miss Sue Parker of Murray High FHA and Miss Julia Fuqua
LAST TIMES TONI
Service, Tuestlzy, June 23 KenA small dog, female, about Besides the voting age and
of Murray Training FHA will attend the nAtional FHA convention grown, is available for someone minority voting rights provis- Hurt, Rte, 2, Murray; Miss Es- one analyst remarked, "and a tucky Purchase Area Hcg Malk"CLEOPATRA"
at Kansas City, Mo. Miss Frances Grant, Murray High home ec as a free pet. Phone 759-7585 ions, the bill would ban liter- telle Houston, (Expired) Cony. development likb the Penn bet Reports Includes 10 Buying
Central could turn things just a Statims.
acy tests or other discriminat- Division,
teacher, will also attend.
for information.
A clinic building will be built by Dr. A. D. Butterworth on the
ry voter qualification devices
little sour."
Re•:,e-pts: Act. 861 Est. 650
Starts
,Lhpkad, Blii7OWS and Gilts
n all elections, and provide reShortly Atter the opening,
corner of Seventh and Main Streets.
28e
16
tnark
et
UPI FREE DOG
'de.ney rules for presidential
Miss Clara Jane teller left today for New York-City-Mettandi
Lower; Sows, Steady to 50 cents
lections that would insure re- ADULTS 76
showed a loss of 0.04 per cent lower.
the Methodist Work Camp for seven weeks.
A friendly black female dog ently resettled eligibles a NURSERY 5
on 400 issues crossing the tape. US 2-3 200-240 lbs 124.50-25.00:
JUNE 20, 1970
formerly owned by Dennis Sears hance to vote.
Of these, 137 retreated and 141 US 2-4 100-240 lbs $24.00-24.50of Now Concord who issinvin
gained.
US 2-4 Naas* lbs $23.50-24.00;
DISMISSALS
Tens is free to someone es a
American Telephone opened US 34 2604280 lbs $23.00-23.50;
psi. Call 436-2102 early morn- FREE GERMAN SHEPHERD
off 1,4 at 42%, while Johns- SOWS:
William Roods, 213 Woodlawn, Manville dipped a like amount
ings or nights for informatior
US 14770-350 lbs 117.00-18.00; 33
Murray; Mrs. Judith Roode, 213
US 1,3 300-650 lbs 116.50-17.00; 30(
A black, German Shepherd is Woodlawn, Murray; David Davis, to 321,2.
•
In the steels. U.S. Steel lost US 2-3 450-650 lbs 115.50-16.50.
He telleth the number of me stars.-Psalm 14'7:4.
to someone for a pet PerJimmy
So,
St.,
Murray;
7th
514
PARTY
CLUB
Bethlehem
to 32/
1
4, but
The number is greater than the psalmist knew. The Infinite
ris interested should call 733Pritchett, Rte. 1, Dexter; Mrs. gained 1,4 to 223,4
holds them all in His hands. He is abundantly able to uphold us.
'
Donna Bindert, Rta, 6, Murray;
A swim party and wienpr
General Motors, off a point:
Miss Melissa Franklin, Rte. 1, Monday, dipped % to 6334.
roast for the seventh and eighth
Calheld
at
the
Jarrett,
Rte.
5,
grades will be
Benton; Odell
Chemicals also traded _
NOW YOU KNOW
loway County Country Club on
Murray; Miss Sherry Easley, narrowly mixed Wilton. Du
-sMonday, June 20, from one to
Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs. Evon Burt, Pont dipped Y4 to 121. Allied
five pm. Each member may by attired Press International Rte. 7, Murray; Mrs. Norma..chemical gained 1/13 to 173/s.
By UNITED F15S8 D4TERNATIGNAL
"deathwatch"
beetle's,
The
bring one guest.
Darnell, Rte. 1, Almo; Mrs. BerJersey
Among the oils
ticking sound is a mating call
tha Beane, Rte. 1, Murray; Ricb- Standard surrendered 'is to
strikinsect
the
produced when
Rte,
5, Murray; Mrs.
ard Dowdy,
TRIPOLI, Libya -President (Jame.' Abdel Nasser of Lgypt,
es its head on a hard surface. Betty Webb and Baby Girl, 821 5'7%, as did Atlantic Richfield
WEST FORK CEMETERY
hilhowine a summit confermasi between five militant Arab nations
to 52¼.
No. 19th St., Murray; Mrs. Helen
vent pledged to continue fighting against israa:
Chesapeake & Ohio lost % to
in the
All
persons
interested
Clark, Rte. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Mary' 47%
"No ceasefire."
in the rails. Penn
upkeep of the West Fork CemeThe pipeline would include Rowe, Rte. 6, Murray; Mrs. 011 Central, which plunged 4%
TORONTO- Chicago Seven defense lawyer William M. Kunstler, tery are asked to give or send a 34-mile underwater crossing Jones, Rte. 1, Hazel; Mrs. 011ie Monday, did not open in the
their donations to Joe Sledd,
Dr., Murray; early trading.
continuing his speech to 1,000 persons after he was beaten on stage
of Soya Strait between Sak- Barrow, 623
Murray Route One.
halin Island and the Japanese Mrs. Modeana Gammons(Expir"What haPpened now is nothing new. It happened in Germany just
a short while ago."
island of Hokkaido and a 17- ed),500 No. Cherry St., Murray;
KITTENS AND PUPPIES
mile underwater crossing_ of Leon Ross(Expired),1023Sharpe
ALMANAC
St, Murray.
WASHINGTON -President Nixon. while signing legislation lower- Strait between HokH
By
United
Press International
Free
kittens, part Persian, two Ts
ing the voting age to 18:
kaido and the main island of
Today is Tuesday, June 23,
"Aa early court test Is essential because of the confusion and months old, and free puppies, Honshu on which Tokyo is
the 174th day of 1970 with 191 to
uncertainty surrounding an act of doubtful constitutionality that six weeks old, part Beagle, are located.
ADULTS 81
free as pets. For information
purports to extend the franchise."
NURSERY 5
The moon is between its full
call 753-3629.
JUNE 21, 1970
phase and last quarter,
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia - A Cambodian merchant, explaining
The morning stars are
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
that all will be well mtil Cambodians no longer can get fish:
The Boeing 747 has four jet
Mercury and Saturn.
"When you can't get a shrimp coal:air-in a restaurant, watch engines capable of 43,500
The evening stars are Venus,
out. Thee we're in tremble, real trouble."
Baby Boy Thompson (Mother
pounds of thrust each.
Mrs. Sandra Thompson), 1902 Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
So, Main St., Benton.
In 1845 the Congress of Texas
agreed
to the territory's
DISMISSALS
CRIOCIENT CITY, Ili 0,1 - The biasts and resulting fires did not know when rebuilding
annexatien
by
the United
The homes had niM been ez- leveled the town's bfueineis sec- could begm.
Rte, 2, Paris, States.
Thompson,
Cleo
tinguiehed at the site of the de- tion, destroyed 20 homes and
"That depends on the railroad
Teen.; .Charles reer, Rte. 1, In 1947 the House enacted the
railment which devestsbed Cres- injured at tenet 70 persons. men," he said. "Ws up to them
Almo; Hrs. Mildred Cross, Rte. Taft-Hartley Act over the 'veto
cent City when the federal gov Damage was estimated at $2 mil- to settle with the people in the
1, Hardin; Russell Wright; 902 of President Truman.
eminent made funds available
community."
• dr
St., Murray; Mrs. Diana In 1964 G. Maxwell Taylor
Poplar
Small
Business
Monday the
tor it reconstruction.
was appointed- ambassador to
derailment
of
the
Girl,
The
cause
Baby
Yaughter
and
Kaye
Two chemical men oars con- Administration declared the
bad not officially been deterZimmerman Apts. No, 19, Mur. Saigon, replacing Henry Cabot
to burn Monday more town a digester area, hefting
'Lodge.
Gilman,
Police
at
mined.
State
ray; Joe Dill, Rte. 2, Dover,
then a day end half after the reconstruction losn money at 3 Ill., six, miles west of Crescent
Tenn.; Cadena B. Willis, New In1967 the Senate censured
derailment of the 108-Toledo, per cent interest
Son, Thomas Dodd for misusing
City, said they saw a "flaming
Concord ; Mrs. Clara Darnell,
Peoria-Western Railroad freight 'We are going to rebuiki it," hotbox" as die train passed. The
campaign funds.
Sterrenberg
Herbert
J.
Mayor
Murray;
Homer
Rte.
4,
G.
Love.
in
explosion
off
touched
train
hotbox, they seed, was not on
--said.
tt, Rte. 1, Murray.
A \ thought or the day: Irish.
propane gas took oars.
But even the mayor said he one of the propane tank cars.
poet James Stephens said,
"Women are wiser than men
because they know less and
SUPREME COURT MEETS
understand more."
488M-Tv
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Ten Yeari Ago Today

Report

Today's
Stock Market-

mg Rights..

20 Years Ago Today

Tomorrow,
for 7 Days
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Hill"

Bible Thouahtfor Today
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„Quotes Fronrilte News

Federal Funds Granted To Crescent City, II. Following Explosions

WASHINGTON (UPI) -The
Supreme Court meets at 10
a.m. EDT today to hand down
opinions in some of the 22 cases
still under advisement.
The court is expected to
adjourn for the term on June 29
and reconvene in October.
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TRAIN LIDPtOSION IMPTIES TOWN This railroad tank ear, carrying liquid propane, burns
behind a mass of wrecked freight cars and torn - up track in downtown Crescent City, Ill.
At least TO persons were injured when explosions drove SOO persons from their homes

4

"MISS MESH" AIR" British
actress Veronica F:rickson.
22, poses at Paii,,ades
Amusement Park Y J, after being selef led -man
Fresh Air" over 61 other
beauties She is a lihie-eyed
blonde, five -feet,
even
Inches tall, weighs 115
pounds and measure!
, 39-22:
36 Veronica, whose home
lain London, will make a
nationwide tour extolling the
healthful adVantigem of
breathing fresh
t
.
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By VITO STEI
UPI Sports W
Bob Watson, the
utllityman of WI
Astros became a t
hours before the A;
with San Diego Mc
when his wife gave
seven-pound son,

Local Sw
Teams W
Meet Rec

Oaks and Calloway
ntry Clubs combine(
teams to defeat Cap
on June 16th by a s
to 309 at the Call(
pool, In a tri-meet
June 19th at the 0
Club pool, Calloway
victorious over Hopi
Oaks by a score of
for Hopkiasville and
First place winner
Warner, Leslie Hu
Keller, Maggie Bat
Garland, Chris M1
Ray, Pam Johnson,D
Tom Wyman, Alan W
ey Smock, Mary Sin
Boone, Mary Ann L
Austin, Tony Boone,
Bryan Warner, Tyle
Ann Boone, Michele
Beth Richardson an
Taylor.
Nancy Hart, Ann]
Boone, David Keller,
an, Howard Boone,
Martha Pitman, Bets
Sullivan, Mike Hibt
Cram Brent Austin,
Mary Lee Furches,'
John Hart, Gary Si
Ann Thornton, Dow
Nancy Pike, Phylls
Furches, Steve Huss
by Fike.
Other ribbon whim
an Crass, Kathrini
Kelly Seale, Greg
thony Fike, Kevin L.
my Keller, Nick HI
lone Tucker ,
Cindy Chrisman,Rat
McCage, Ted For:
Irvan, Alison Willer(
Idns, Karen Hussung
ferd„ Leslie Homra,
es, Chip Furches,
Furches.
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Red Sox Blow 6-0 Lead; Come Back In Ninth To Win
SECOND VOTE
MAY BE CALLED
ON CAGE MERGER

0

the American League to 3',2 Lyle took the loss.
ri
games over the idle New York
Harmon Killebrew's 18th ho.,..e
Yankees.
roar, a three-run drive in. the t
In the only other AL contests, fifth inning, and the clutclkei ,
West Division leader Minnesota relief pitching of Ron Perranosdowned Milwaukee, 4-3, and ki helped
Minnesota down
Oakland shaded Kansas City, 2- Milwaukee and move 41,2 games
1.
ahead of second place Cantor-.
Dick Hall, the fifth of seven
FRANCISCO (UPI)-Perranoski recorded his •
SAN
40,000 Expected
Baltimore pitchers, got credit 17th save when he replaced Jim
Franklin MieulL, a stubborn
for his sixth win in nine Kaat in the ninth inning and
For All American
opponent of the already apdecisions while reliever Sparky helped Kant raise his record to.
professional basketball
proved
Game This Saturday merger, believes he has enough
6-5.
backing to call for a second
Pinch-hitter Frank Fernandez
led off the bottom of the ninth
vote which might split the
LUBBOCK, Tex. (UPI) Inning for Oakland with his _
leagues apart.
Officials for Saturday's 10th
ninth homer off reliever Tom.
The owner of the San
annual Coaches All American Francisco Warriors of the
Burgemeier as the A's shaded:4- --football game anticipate a established National Basketball
Kansas City. Oakland's first,S
By VITO STELLINO
promptly went out and collect- crow* surpassing 40,000 making Association threatened Monday
run came on Sal Bando's 14th UPI Sports Writer
ed three bits against the Padres this year's game the largest in to wreck the merger unless the
homer in the fifth but the
Bob Watson, the 25-year-old to back iton witson's three-hit history.
Royals tied the score in the
Denver Rockets of the younger
Houston pitching and gave Houston a 4-1
Ticket sales began Monday American Basketball Association&
utilityman of the
when Paul Schaal
seventh
and reached 1,895 boosting the relinquish what he called their
Astros became a father a few victory.
doubled and Men tallied as Pat
hours before the Astros' game The 6-foot-2, 205-pound Wat- total advance sales to 24,828 "unethical" hold on a newly
By MIKE WESTER
Kelly's grounder went througii
with San Diego Monday night, son was thrilled at the birth of With four days remaining, plus signed player.
LUBBOCK, Tex. (UPI) - the legs, of second baseman
when his wife gave birth to a his son. "My wife has been the gate sales. •
Mike
McCoy &ain't want John Donaldson. Bob Locker (1Mieulli said NBA owners
seven-pound son, Keith. He expecting a baby since June The highest attendance was approved the merger last
much. Give him a chance at 1) got the victory with two
two wishes and he'll proy Innings of nitless relief.
10th but she waited until we got set in 1966 at 38,326 in Atlanta. Thursday only after assurances
chose something simple. Like
back ,trom the road trip," he The second largest crowd of that the ABA Rocket's would
starting next year for the
said. "Sure enough, I got in 30,205 was set the following nullify their contract with
Green Bay Packers and playing
late last night and had to take year also in Atlanta.
Michigan State star Ralph
in the Packer defense for the
her to the hospital at 3 a.m." Advance sales for this year's Simpson. The Rockets signed
noticed something he was rest of his career.
By MILTON RICHMAN
the first held in Simpson for $1 million despite
Elsewhere in the National erne
starting to do wrong.
UPI Sports Writer
McCoy, a 6-5, 275 pounder
League, Philadelphia swept a ubbcick, have surpassed total the fact Simpson had two years
Tony Jacklin was beginning from Notre Dame, is getting
endance for each of the
CHASKA, Mimi, (UPI) doubleheader from Montreal, Sof college eligibility remaining.
swing,
It's
an
to speed up his
ready to play for the East in
O and 3-2, New York beat •ther seven games. Officials
Mieuli said he would ask for Britain's Tony Jacklin, the new
125
Chicago, 9-5, Los Angeles aid a normal gate sale would a special meeting of NBA crown prince of golf, can really Ord bad habit of Tony Jacklin's the 10th annual Coaches All
ONE COAT ACRYUC
guard
has
to
constantly
he
ure
this
year's
crowd
as
say
he
has
today--7fame,,
it
all,
LATEX
HOUSE
PAINT
topped Atlanta, 4-2, San FranAmerica football game Saturexecutives to reconsider the
the largest in the game's
day.
cisco routed Cincinatti, 13-6,
merger, unless the ABA Denver money, health and the kind of
Wanted to Help
tor y.
Oaks and Calloway County Cou- and St. Louis beat Pittsburgh,
club agrees to give up Simpson. swing duffers only dream about "I wanted to call him but I "I'm definitely looking forntry Clubs combined their swim 6-1, but lost the second game, 1but
ask
him
and
hell
tell
you
ward to playing professional
that
agree
to
"They've got
figured leave the guy alone," football and that way of life,"
teams to defeat Cape Girardeau
in 10 innings
,
Simpson will not play in the there's one thing more imporWeiskopf said. "S0 I decided to McCoy said today. "Green Bay
on June 16th by a score of 345
pros until he's finished with tant*
Byron Browne doubled in two
write him a note and I put it in Is a good team. I was more
to 309 at the Calloway County
then they've got to Friends.
and
college,
pool. In a tri-meet on Friday, runs in the sixth inning to lead
The black-haired, 25-year-old his locker where he was sureto than pleased to be drafted No. 1
realize that he'll be up for
June 19th at the Oaks Country the PhiLs to the second game
new
U.S. Open champ is see it."
and I can hardly wait for the
be
won't
he
timethat
grabs at
The note contained one war* season to begin."
Club pool, Calloway County was victory over Montreal and the
fortunate- he has
exceptionally
Mieuli
Our Reg. Retail $7.95 gal.
Denver,"
of
property
"Tempo."
victorious over Hopkinsville and doubleheader sweep. Browne,
McCoy probably will play a
friends.
said.
"When I first came over here
Oaks by a score of 360 to 346 who hit a two-run homer in the
NowOnly $6.45 gal.
"Under NBA by-laws, three One of his friends is Tom I had a very fast swing and big role Saturday in LSU Coach
for Hopkinsville and 146for Oaks. first game, wiped out a 2-1
Charles McClendon's East detogether to call Weiskopf, who made $1,150 here
get
can
owners
I
hook."
when
I
swing
fast
First place winners were Brett Montreal lead with his double
Goes on easier, covers better,
for shooting 299-in the four
fense. As a Notre Dame senior
The Murray American Legion for a re-vote on an issue. I've
Jacklin said. "I was very
Warner, Leslie Hunter, Donna and gave the victory to Rick
isn't
as
Maybe
that
rounds.
lasts
longer, and dries in nist
88
un2P-sisted
year
he
made
last
other
two
least
already got at
of it before I read that
Keller, Maggie Battle, Rhonda Wise. In the first game, Woody baseball team beat the Madisonfancy as the $30,000 first prize aware
tackles, blocked a punt, blocked
60 minutes! Self-priming; one
myself."
from
aside
owners
Satplayed
a
game
nine
in
ville
Garland, Chris Miller, Robyn Fryman pitched a four-hitter to
check Tony Jacklin was prea field goal, intercepted one
coat does the job on repaints.
urday night in Madisonville, 8-1.
Ray, Pam Johnson,Debbie Henry, beat Bill Stoneman.
sented with for his 281 but this note in my locker but I grew pass
and deflected seven
Murray
pitcher
for
Formulated to ward off blisterWinning
Willie Mays, socked his 16th
even
more
aware
of
it
by
Tom Wyman, Alan Warner,Ashlmoney,
story really isn't abotit
others.
ing, peeling, fading. Available
pleased
note.
What
seeing
the
ey Smock, Mary Smock, Tammy and 17th homers of the year to was Grogan who also had two
it's about friends.
"This is a good bunch of guys
Bucs Sell Pitcher
in a wide variety of appealing
me most was that 'my friends selected for this game," McCoy
Boone, Mary Ann Littleton, Jill pace the Giants, who had 17 singles for the team.
over
here
comes
When
a
kid
Also hitting for the Murray
colors. GUARANTEED Quality
Austin, Tony Boone, Jay Pitman, hits, past the Reds. Dick Dietz
from the other side like skinny, were thinking of me."
said. "Our offense is having a
Nntclong after theg presented tough time getting its timing
Bryan Warner, Tyler Seale, Lee and pitcher Rich Robertson nine were Jimmie Brandon with
practically unheard-of Tony
Johnny
single,
a
and
a
double
Ann Boone, Michele Richardson added one homer each for the
PITTSBURGH (UP!) -The
Jacklin first did to play in the the 30 grand to Jacklin, the down but it will come around
singles, and
Beth Richardson and Mary Ann Giants. Tony Perez hit No. 25 Williams with 2
sold
right.
Carlirr Open five years ago„check was in the hands of his before Saturday."
Pittsburgh
Pirates
KURFEES
singles.
Denny Nall with 2
for the Reds.
Taylor.
PAIINF'S
hared
relief
pitcher
Chuck
other golfers on the tour
the
The East and West squads
and held
hits
got
11
Murray
Jim
a
sixNelson
pitched
Tony
Jacklin
is
Nancy Hart, Ann Battle, Diana
itlaz
Hartenstein Monday to the St. don't exactly break their steel
third
their
through
went
to
2.
Madisonville
hitter
and
Matty
Alou
singled
in
not.
Quality since 1897
Boone, David Keller, Kevin ShahLouis Cardinals in a straight shafts killing him with kindness.
practice session Monday.
The next game for the Legion
an, Howard Boone, Kevin Ray, Gene Alley from second base in
Heis locked upon merely as
cash deal.
"We've still got a long way to
night
at
Wednesday
be
will
team
give
10th inning to
Martha Pitman, Betsy Gore,Lynn the
Hartenstein appeared in 17 another potential money-winner.
go before kickoff. But I'm real
Ty Holland Stadium at Murray
Sullivan, Mike Hibbard, Laurie Pittsburgh the second game
games with the Pirates, hurling What's TA,Irst-:, a foreign pot"pleased with the progress made
Murray
when
the
Crass, Brent Austin,Brad Boone, victory over St. Louis. But the High School
23 and 2:3 innings. He was 14
money-winner.
ae_tar."_..saist WentS,pach D
EanositoirecortLi_
_time
_ma_ldiekt&_canle
Weis
nth%
Cards
won
game
when
the
first
Mary Lee Furches,Tommy Fike,
Jar the season with a
Devine of Missouri.
GTfers Are-Seinsh %edit
Is
7:30.
pitched
a
-CHICAGI
rookie
Jerry
Reuss
(ITO-Rookie. The pl,
John Hart, Gary Sullivan, Dee
earned run average.
Touring golfers are a rather-AAnn Thornton, Donna Adams, nine-hitter. The Cards rocked
The Pirates said they activat- selfish breed. They generally goaltentier limy Esposito of
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Frank Robinson, who had a
UPI Sports Writer
double and single earlier in the
The Boston Red Sox, playing game and was batting .340.
the Baltimore Orioles in the
Frank, one of the game's best
hitter s' paradise otherwise clutch hitters, promptly Jumped
known as Fenway Park, blew on reliever Cal Koonce's first
an early 6-0 lead but managed delivery and ripped a two-run
to take an 8-6 advantage into double down the left field line
the ninth inning against the to give Baltimore a 9-8 viaory
defending American League and extend the Orioles' winning
champions.
streak to five games. The
Baltimore cut its deficit to triumph also enabled Baltimore
one run and had runners on to up its East Division lead in
second and third with one out
when Boston Manager Eddie
Kasko decided to "play it by
the book" by walking Brooks XINTISCH ELECTED
NEW YORK (UPI)-Iry KinRobinson to load the bases and
set up a possible double play or tisc h, Columbia University
at least a force at any base. &sick coach and former AAU
The Only trouble with Kasko's shot put champion, has been
gamble was thit by intentional- elected president of the Interly walking Brooks Robinson, collegiate Association o
who had gone hitless in his five Amateur Athletes of America
previous triiis to the plate and (1C4A) Coaching Association.
was batting .277, he had to face
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Mrs. John Watson, and

Miss Mary Jane Rhoades Becomes Bride ,aErrias,
Ms. George Rhea.
Lane and Miss Donn
Of Stanley Ryan Key In Ceremony At LayScott
Lane, cousins of the brid
a rice bag
made
rom
The Goshen United Methodist Church to
uesthsanfd
thiebugted
distr

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .

decorate
green and yellow wicker basket
The couple left after the re
ception for an unannounced
wedding trip with the bride
wearing a beige knit dress trimmed in purple, with matching
accessories. Her corsage was the
orchid from her bridal bouquet.
be at
Key
Mr .,nd
home In Lexington after July
4, where they will both be junThe wedding of Mies Jeanie
iors at the University of KenDiuguid to David McKee will
June 24
Wednesday,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
M.
the
Sparks
in
is
tucky in the fall. She
Friday, June IS,
were hosts for Chapter M, The Newcomers Bridge will be solemnized
school of elementary education
at four-thiety o'clock in the afthe
at
Holiday
at
p.m.
meet
7:30
P.E.O.
Sisterhood,
husbands
and
and he is in the school of busInn. If you did not attend last ternoon at the Wed Murray
iness education. Mr. Key is a guests, at Oakhurst Thursday month and want to play this Church of Christ on Dorm Road.
member of the Kentucky var- evening, June 18. The picnic month call Mary Jo Bartholomy
By Abigail
The groom-elect's father, Mr.
meeting, with the meal served
Aside McKee, will perform the
.sity basketball team.
22.
June
Monday,
by
753-7683
inside because of inclement
Rehearsal Dinner
double ring ceremony.
•• •
DEAR ABBY: Re the mother of "the world's worst
The bride-elect's only attendMr and Mrs. Calvin Key were weather, honored Dr. and Mrs.
housekeeper": I am married to a doctor and we have several
Ralph
A.
Jr.,
who
Tesseneer,
23
Tuesday, June
ant will be her sister, Miss Nanhosts for the rehearsal dinner
rather untidy children. I have help in twice a week which
will
be
1
July
leaving
for
NorGrove
The North Pleasant
cy Dingaid. The best mac will
at the Holiday Inn, Murray on
keeps me two steps ahead of the health deipartment. But we
Friday night, June the twelfth. thern Kentucky State College. Fellowship will have a potluck be Don Cherry. Ushers will be
In
a closed, short business supper at the lake home of Mr. Larry McKee of SbiervMls, in.
are a happy family.
All members of the wedding!
meeting of members, conducted a_ ,' Mrs. Nix Crawford at 6:30 dlea'Tiro and John McKee,
This wasn't always the cals. At one time I was in a
party and their parents were the
by Mrs. Henry McKenzie, pre- p. m.
constant state of turmoil worrying about my poor
brothers of the grcesn-elect, and'
Invited guests.
•••
Scott Diuguid of Auburn, AM-,
Out-of-town guests for the sident, Mrs. Tesaeneer was rehousekeeping. I finally consulted a psychiatrist friend and it
Wednesday, June 24
brother of the bridenieset.
wedding included: Mrs. Mae memberd for her loyal devotion
took me a year to untangle some of the -knots" I had been
The soloist will be Louis Dean
Rubye Ward, Mr. and seevice to P.E.O. She was a The ladies day luncheon will
Mrs.
Fields,
tYing
Co
charter
when
member
Chapter be served at the Calloway
Nunley of Nashville, 'honoree.
and Mrs. Ralph Cooper, Mr. and
know it's popular blame one's mother for everything,
Hos11 was organized March 20, 1964 unity Country Club at noon.
uncle of the groomelect.
Mrs. Carmon Outland, Mrs.
but in this case it was my mother's fault. My masy home
Only out of town invitations
Hoffman, Mr. Johnny Hoff- Gifts were presented to her teases are Mesdames Donald
Jane
Mother
up.
from Chapter M by Mrs. Alfred Hunter, Jack Belote, Wayne Do- are being sent All local friends
was a form of rebellion to the way I was brought
man, Paducah; Mr. and Mrs.
Lindsey, Jr., and from Chapter ren, William Barker, II. J. Bry- and relatives are invited to both
had a fetish about housekeeping, and when I was young she
Sam Lane, Misses Patty and
Pa- an, Joe Dick, Jock B. KennedY, the %bedding mid the reception
would never let medo anything to help her. Then, no matter
Donna Lane. Mr, and Mrs. Mal- P by Mrs. Ilphert Wimmer,
ducah.
Irmo M. Lasater, S. U. Me- following the ceremony M the
what I did, I couldn't please her, so I grew up with a feeling
colm Lane, Mr. and Mrs.
hra. A. W. Simmons, Jr..
tarazzo, John N. Purdcen, Bethel home of the bride-elect's parLane, Miss Debra Lane and
of great inadequacy in the housekeeping department.
Mrs. Lindsey assisted Mrs. Richardson, and Stub Wilson. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ames DinMrs.
and
Mr.
Lane,
Dwayne
won't
talk"
other-daughter
Your suggestion of the)
•••
guid ci 803 Sharpe Street,
George Cassity, Mr. and Mrs Sparks in entertaining. From
help much. I think the per is to substitute praise for
June 25
P
Thursday,
in
Chapter
the
Paducah
folMiss
Lane,
Scott
Lane,
Howard
like
works
date
late
this
at
even
ca,
my
criticism, which, in
Homemaker.
Charlotte Brien, Mr. and Mrs. lowing members and husbands The Ns estside
a charm. If the world's worst housekeeper does just one
at the Murray
B. P. Lane, Benton; Mr. and were present: Mr. and Mrs Club will meet
p.m.
thing right, praise her to the skies.
Mrs. Cecil Dunn, Patrick Dunn, Wimmer, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. City Park at•12:30
••
Don't mention my address because my mother would
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Williams, Master, Jr., and Mrs. John
will open at
know instantly who I am and I wouldn't want to hurt her. In
Miss Helen Williams, Mr. and Humphreys. Other guests were The Art Show
at Aurora.
Post
Mrs.
James
C
Q
from
Hitching
Benedict,
the
ColJim
makes
than
Candy,
she
more
department
this
Michael
failure
in
Mrs.
spite of her
sponsored
flowed
show,
the
lace,
Chapter,
and
Florida,
of
in
her
husoutlined
Hours
train,
beRhoades
Jane
Lexington;
Mary
Hunt,
Miss
lier, Charles
UNTIDY BUT UNTIED
.
up for it in others. Sign me
came the bride of Stanley Ryan gracefully as she descended the Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Noll, band, and Prof. and Mrs. Mal- by the Murray Art Guild, will
p.m.
Mr. Randy Noll, Villa Hills; colm Beatt, Sunbury-on-Thames, be from ten a.m. to eight
Key, Saturday, June the thir- aisle escorted by her father.
DEAR ABBYellere isb open letter to the mother who
thriugh Sunday, June 28.
The bride's bouffant veil of Miss Susan Trimpe, Covington; near London, England.
teenth, at five o'clock in the
MARK 171CRY GRAY,
•••
Murray members and their
described her daUrfiter as the "World's Worst Housekeeper."
afternoon at the Goshen Unit- silk illusion was designed in Rev. and Mrs. Kerney Bailey
26
Juno
atbelieve
guests
Friday,
And
length,
us,
included: Mrs. George
You are not alone. There are many of
tiers and was elbow
and Miss Lanette Bailey, Green
ed Methodist Church.
A cotmtry music show for the
me, talk will do no good.
The groom's grandfather, Rev tached to a coronet styled head- brier, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Bax- Hart, Miss Ann Heron, Mrs. Olwho is
Paul Dailey, Sr., of Hazel, as- piece fashioned entirely of silk ter Wheatley and Miss Carol ga Freeman, Rev. and Mrs. benefit of Paula Beale
Your daughter [as well as ours] sees what is before her
the Jonathan
at
held
Henry
be
and
will
and
McKenzie;
roses
Messers.
ill
handmade
with
petals
Rev.
pastor,
bride's
the
by
McKenzie,
sisted
and Stan Wheatley,
eyes. After many years I have learned that most casual
The adDossie Wheatley, performed the lily of the valley. She carried a Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Con Pas- Mesdames Bill Wood, Paul W School at 7:30 p. M.
housekeepers have sweet and loving dispositions, and for this
Sturm, L. J. Hortin, A. W. Sim- mission is fifty cents and one
white
of
fashioned
bouquet
ceremony.
Ann
Jean
Miss
double-ring
Mayfield;
ball,
their husbands and children love them.
The bride is the daughter of roses and centered with an or- Hafer, De Mossville; Miss Paula mons, Jr., LIMO N. Clark, W. dollar.
•••
Mee IIMS
I've always said, "Show me a meticulous housekeeper,
J. Pitman, A. H. Titsworth, MauMr. and Mrs. Ray Rhoades of chid.
Cloud, Calvert City; Mrs. Ben
June 29
Monday,
P.
rice
Christopher,
Alfred
and I'll show you a nervous wreck."
The bride chose her sister, Blakely, Nashville, Tenn.
Route One, Murray. The groom
Lindsey, Jr., Hugh L. Oakley, The swim patty and wirer
ANOTHER MOTHER: RENO, NEVADA
•••
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cal- Mrs. Teddy Potts, as her matron
roast for the seventh and eighthe Tesseneers and the hosts.
of honor. The bridesmaid was
vin Key, Hazel.
BOULDERS OP PINIII
The July meeting of Chapter th grades will be held at the
Benton,
of
Candy
Miss
Marilyn
Covingof
Trimpe
Sue
Miss
DEAR ABBY: You advised that mother who complained
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Country Club
M
will
a
be
with
luncheon
,
Mrs.
Diane
Miss
of
bride.
the
cousin
the
in
guests
the
ton greeted
Peeler While - Massager
because her daughter was a poor housekeeper to "talk to
one to five p. in. Each
from
in
Olga
Freeman
Hazel.
She
as
sister
her
served
Rhoades
to•
them
asked
and
church. foyer
111 Maple St. 7534312
her daughter What for? In the first place, if the husband
will be assisted by Mrs. Christo- member may bring one guest.
junior bridesmaid.
sign the bride's register.
Mrs. Robert P. Tay- pher.
and
Kr.
isn't complaining, what business is it of the mother's? And in
idenall
were
The
attendants
Simplicity was used in the delot and sone, Steve, David- and
the second place, what good would it do?
corations of the sanctuary. The tically attired in formal gowns Christopher, returned home
celery
gi4en silk, fashioned
That mother is probobly one of those persoickity
altar of the church was flanked of
st..-StEndaY Maar a week's vacation diem guesse-ei- -Mr. cud- Mrs.
wtth -palms- with z-backgraand -wittr Empire ---lrithita;her insistence
liarsdieepers
at Daytona Beech, Fie. They
VanYleter.
bows
arrangement of silver candela- cented with floor length
that everything be spotless
visited the son and bro• ••
Phone 753-117s
of
of the same material as the
mums,
white
which
through
bra
I am not a very good housekeeper. In fact, I am a very
ther, Max Taylor, Mrs. Taylor,
*
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
and stock were gowns. Matching tiered head- and son, Tommy, of the U. S.
breath
baby's
poor one. I wash when I have to, sew a seam when I have to,
We Have It—We Will Get It—Or It
Mrs. Shirley McGuire, daughentwined. Burning white tapers pieces of silk illusion were at- Naval Air Station, Jacksonville,
and I clean house when I have to, but I've been married to
ter of Mr. and Use. James
in spiral brass candelabra illum- tached to Dior bows. They car•
the same man for 32 years and he's the happiest man I know.
•••
Stroud, and her smell daughtinated the scene. Bouquets .of ried bouquets of yellow daisies
Of course, I daft let dirt pile up, but there is always a lot of
er, Mitzi, left June 18 by plane
white stephanotis and leather with green streamers.
Miss Deena Dailey, Murray,
clutter around.
leaf fern with satin bows markBob Smoot and for Beeville, 'Pere, to join her
Mrs.
said
Mr.
cousin of the groom, was the daughter, Dimmer, spent two husband who is stationed there
ed the reserved pews.
That mother said her daughter came from a "clean"
girl. Her gown was fashflower
prewas
music
nuptial
The
house. That's nice. But did she come from a happy one?
days last week with Mr. and with the Navy.
•••
Garrison, ioned as the honor attendants. Mrs. W. R. Vaniteter enroute
Junior
Mrs.
by
sented
LOS ALAMITOS, CAL.
Murray, organist, and Miss He- She carried a white wicker bas- to tbeir haw in Palmyra, Mn.,
len Williams, of Lexington, vo- ket of rose petals tied with sat- from a venation in Fort LauDEAR ABBY: I came from one of those homes that was
Mr. and Mrs. Richard James
calist. She sang "Whither Thou in streamers and accented with derdale, FM.
and daughters, Lori and Lenin,
•••
so clean you could mat off the floor. [And incidentally, my
Goest" and "The Wedding Pray- white carnations.
and Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Bur.
Dan Dailey Key, brother of
father used to spend half his time in the garage—his personal
er."
keen and children, Mitchell and
the groom, carried the rings on
Bride's Dress
pigsty.1
Mr. and Mn. Wonky Ham of Jill. spent the weekend in St
Entering on the traditional a white satin pillow.
Now, happily married for 19 years, the mother of seven,
Teddy Potts served as best St Intsis, Mo., were Friday lun- L-uis, Mo.
marin
given
and
runner
white
I am the first to admit that I am a rotten housekeeper. My
riage by her father, the bride man. Ushers were Randy Noll
mother travels across the country to visit us and spends the
was lovely in her formal gown of Villa Hills, college roommate
entire time housecleaning. It's a family joke. ["Grandma is
of white silk organza over bridal of the groom, end Steve Ernstcoming to clean the garbage cans!"]
of Murray.
silk taffeta. The Edwardian
For her daughter's weddin
BUT MY seven kids bring their friends home by the
neckline was etched in re-emcarload to be wined and dined. My kids wear clothes still
broidered Swiss lace, and a Mrs. Rhoades selected a Paris
slightly fitted empire bodice Pink silk splendene costume,
warm—fresh out of the dryer.
was adorned with appliques of- featuring a full length coat worn
They are all excellent students because my husband and
lace pattern which was of over its companion sheath dress.
the
I are interested in homework. I read stories to my children
leaf design. Long bishop's A wide border of matching Irlaurel
and listen to their prayers. My basketball average is pretty
sleeves were also trimmed with ish lace accented the bottom of
good for a woman of 43, and my pool game is even better.
the lace and deep cuffs that her coat. Her headdress was a
And I have time to be on comthittees, too.
were -fitted at the wrist were silk and
My husband and kids think I'm the greatest. And
featured. The easy A-line skirt thing pink, and other accessor
was embellished with the lace lea of blending hues completed
I probably know better than YOU what your kids are doing,
pattern, placed vertically over her ensemble.
you spotless housekeepers!
the gown He; chapel length
CALIFORNIA'S WORST HOUSEKEEPER The groom's mother. Mrs.
Key, was attired Ma chatopagne
beige silk dress, designed with
beaded trim at the neck and
hemline. She selected accessories of matching hues to complete her ensemble. Both moHOTEL
thers wore cymbidium orchids.
AND
MOTEL
Grandparents attending the
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
wedding were the bride's maternal grandparents; Mr and
Mrs. B. P. Lane, Benton. the
groom's maternal grandparents,
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Dailey. Sr.,
Hazel; .1he groom's paternal
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs Jessie Key, Hazel; and the groom's
Everything for 2 includes air-conditioned room
paternal great - grandmother,
in the heart of Daytona Beach; breakfast and a
Mrs. Mae Fields, Paducah. All
choice of complete dinners off the menu,a total
.grandmothers wore corsages o
of 24 meals and— ho tipping. Children under
cymbidium orchids.
12 free.
Reception
AMERICAN EXPRESS • SANK AMERICARD
Immediately following iss
MASTER CHARGE • CARTE BLANCHE • DINERS
ceremony the bride's parents eatertained with a reception in
the fellowship ball of tiss
church. The serving table was
overlaid with white satin, and
garlanded with string smilax
caught at intervals. At one end
of the table was the four-tiered
Breeze through the summer in (:arlye's
wedding cake topped aith an
arrangement of yellow roma
441 FASHION REVUE WINNERS--Girls who
man County High School, who won In the
Itglit and airy. boldly checked Polyester
earned the boner of competing in the state
and baby's breath.
advance dress division: Miss Gail Amonett,
A Resort on the Oetarti
.
flit VONITMAILL .
and Basun Voile shirtdress with button
test North of The Pus..
540 A. Atlantic Ave
4-H Style Revue during the Purchase Fashion
Receiving the guests with the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Armen,
Wean& heads, eta. 32020 near Sea Arnie Poi B
dinvii front. puffed sleeves. patch pockets
Revue Wednesday at Si. Mary High school
bridal couple were their par16-year-old senior at Heath High School who
-BeSI
:Hid soft. self tie kilt
Mem
are (from left) Miss an Harrison, daughwon in the formals division; Miss Jill Falwell
enU and the bride's attendants.
3Call"
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harrison, a 14Miss Gail Furches and Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Falwell,
Arberese
Don Lovett presided at the
year-old sophomore at Farmington High
11-year-old 6th grader at Kirksey in Calloway
1051k1
(Gusty, who won championship in the skirt
punch bowl and Mrs. Larry Orr
School in Graves County, who was champion
to the mix-end-match ensembles class; Miss
and blouse class. Thirty-three girls from the
served the wedding cake Also
t041 252 1 'IC) State
eight Purchase counties competed in the conassisting at the reception were
Nancy Dixon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
test.
Davis Lee Dixon, le-year-old senior at HickMrs. Mary Ray, Mrs. Mildred
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tre. Rent
Big IL

DUE 'IV ILLNESS—Pr
emell business. Fresh pa
Livery to lark astablis
Can be managed on a pa
basis All equipment k
Phone after 3 p. in. 75

1961 00.10IIC four dom
chalet-transportation. )
seen at 500 North 5th
or call 753-4932.

WESTINGHOUSE refri
good condition, $33.0
Hot Plate. Phone Mrs
753-1=
Ill

COMMERCIAL vacuum
Phone 753-4616 idAez 6:0

HI neighbor! Tried Bit
tre for cleaning carpel
super! Rent electric she
$l. Western Auto, Ho
"The Wishing Well".

TWO twin beds, narks
mattreeses. 18,000 BTU
air conditioner. Full ab
springs, mattress mad el
drawers. New maple
Table and four choirs.
7534729.
BEDROOM SUTTE, good
Um. Phone 7534990.

GEE:sE for .Me. Cal 4:

FOR SALE OR TRADI
Skald River, vial
.!rt!...
$1200.00. Consider car,
travel trailer or tractor
full value as trade. Pho
5534.

TABLE with formica to
four 8%nm, used two
Phone 7534895.

ANTIQUE kitchen cal*
good condition. Phone 41
1966 BRIDGESTON/E,
cycle 50 Sport. In good
tine. Phone 753-6598.
SEVEN weaning pigs.
436-5223.

NICE SMALL quarter
ready to show. WKHA
pion country pleasure
liackna pony stud. Phi
ter 6:00 p. in. 753-1348
9580.

AIR CONDITIONES,
BTU, Seen, used two as
$175.00. Snow tires, size
15, one tire 825 x 14.
753-8249.

BABY STROLLER. Phot
3629.

USED portable televisio
in good eonchtion. Dun
& Appliance. 118 Soul
Street, Murray, Kennel

CARD OF THANK
I want to thank everyt
their kindness while I
the hospital. Special that
the cards and flowers,
nurses and doctors. Got
everyone.
Beulah Fielder
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CARD OF THANKS
MAKES TURNAROUND
Host6dt Harbor,
We can never put into words Twenty-four per cent of
"Old lronsides," was commisCalifornia is classified as
SAWS PILED, lawn nonses sad FOUR-BEDROOM, two bails, how much we appreciate the
BOSTON (UPI)- The
USS sioned in 1797. The two-hour
small appliances repaired sad brick home, 1000 Sharpe Street kindness and sympathy of every desert.
--Constitution, the Navy's oldest turnaround is made each year
yard tools sharpened. 512 IL $115 month. Yearly lease. Ap- one who tried to lighten our
South 12th Stmt. Phone 753- ply at Ledger and Times. TIC grief alter the sudden death of The number of public school commissioned ship, makes its so the ship will weather evenly
6067.
1uses-2114
aur beloved husband, father and districts in the United States annual turnaround tour today in at its dock.
2-BEDROOM apartment, kitchen
, Way Gward Ca- dropped more than 50 per cent
'zoos SANDING and OW&
and bath,
In the past decade.
pdlt"
Ing, new end aid Boom wee! Call 753-3946.
30C
answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Especially we- want to thank
Hear
grearenteed, 25 years experiesee.
our many friends, neighbors
OMM
MO 00000
TWO
LARGE,
unfurbeatiUfttl,
Join Taylor, Wing; Kentucky,
ACROSS
4.Cokers
and relatives for the donations
00MMUO AWO000
5-Macavr
Route E 4201111; phone 3794111111. nished aparthnnts axon from of food, all the beautiful flowum ouomoao
I-Dance step
6-Gasped for
Westview Nursing Home, South
00 0300 000N
4-Sleeveless
breeth
16th Sheet. Two bedrooms, ers and c. m forting cards. We
Cloak
7-Go in
00OR
=NA ROO
8.Wite of Zeus
CARPENTRY: new or remodei- bath, utility monk totPetad, ale also want to thank Rev. Albert
8•carpenter s
ORME0
W000 RO
12-Skill
Johnson
for
tools
the
message
and
iag. For free esUmates call conditioned, with stove nddg
111Z00 MOO
13-Island off
9-Man's name
words
of
comfort,
the
Unity
DO U000 MOOMO
Hawley Bucy 4924130.
TFC motor, garbage divan! and
-Ireland
10-Edge
quartet, the pallbearers and the
14-Landed
MA 000M MMOR
11-Devoured
Wnewasher.
753-4974.
15-Vehicle
17-Conjunction
MDR ONRO OW
PROFESSIONAL PainUng. b.14114 Linn lateral Home.
16-Dumb show
19-Part of "to be"
RR OMMOZO OW
tenor and exterior. References.
May God bless each and every
22;In what
18 Regions
maumu 21100
-00
20-Fixed period
manner?
Free estimates. Phase 753-3486. FURNISHED apartment for one of you is our prayer.
ORURO OM OA0
June 21-26
of time
24 Symbol for
July-1.24 summer semester. Phone 753
Mrs. Kathryn Cathey
23
21-Printer's
,
ruthenium
measure
5564.
'"25 Snakes •
1-24-C
Mrs. Angie Gardner and
WANTED: Vacant lot to mow.
22-Pronoun
26-Stalk
44-Nuisance
7:30 p.m.
37-Mexican
Family
23-Periods of time 27-Time gpne by
45-Algonquian
Phone 758-3796.
J-2244C HOUSE, three miles north of
27-Fruit seed
28-Preposition
Indian
Mrs. Eveline Sieg and
38s
fdurray, Coles Camp Grixind
29-Brick-carrying
29-Jump
46 Detest
Family
40-Explode
WILL DO REPAIR work on all acad. Thaw hayfield 247_2539,
device
30-Youngster
47,Suffir adnerrot
41-Babylonian
30-Confidence
Mrs. Will
32-Fragments
of
Earl Cathey
brick and block structures.
deity
3-34-P
31.Indefinste article 33-Obtained
48-Born
AUTOS Poet
and Family
bones, fireplaces, side434ting of
32-Hau1
'36-Artlfkial
4s-clanest pagotlar
33•Aeriform fluid
1TP
Bashan
language
50 Sunburn
STROILIAK Pattie char. NW END JEW, Barr eland Aden walks, porches, entrance post UNFURNISHED five room a
3444e1,revi letter
1211
35-Strip of
banned. 01W 753-1518. .1-424-P low Wheel, has two tope. Calii end etc. Phone 753-7382 or 753- partment, 202 South
leather
1092.
1-344 Street. Phone 753-3864 or 753
TPC
37-Turf
ROOF PROBLEMS: We have the WWII&
6044 or 436-2150.
38-Decirine
FOR VALID PHOTO FINISH
answer. Apply new roof with 1966 FAIRLANE OT, Ford, ISO
39-Soun4 a horn
40-Wager
kly-Klas Filtrated Aaphalt Alu- Cu. Inch, 4-speed trannabelon.
KEEPS PEOPLE SWEET
41-Printer's
LONDON (UPI)- A dressing.
minum for only 3 cents pas See at 306 South llth. 1900.00
measure
square foot. Seals out rain. In- 1966 CORVETTE Sting Ray con42-Journey
DETROIT (UP
It takes room check will be made on
sulates sod reduces interim vertible, four speed, 327. Good
44-Small piece
about 10 pounds of candy a girl athletes competing at the
47.Dnify
temperature by 15 degrees. condition.
Phone
7534417.
month to keep things sweet annual Women's Amateur Ath51-Period of time
Wears tor yeanm Aak about ape- Bruce Gillespie, 1610 West
around the courtroom of Wayne letic championships this week PLEADS GUILTY -Nathan M. 52 Scorch
dal El galloa drum price at OHM
J-344
to
make
sure
none
wear
padded
53-Resorts
County Circuit Judge Horace
Voloshen (above), Washing- 54-Soak
Hughes Paint Stare
bras,
Central
W. Gil.rno•0
ton
lobbyist
charged
with
1960
FORD
semi-tractor
and
36
55-Afternoon
'
bite-2K
Mrs. Betty Quinlan, court "We want to be quite sure influence peddling, has
amities.
ft. trailer. Excellent condition,
Paving Co.
56.Tenrpofiry
reporter, spends her own that the real girls and not the pleaded guilty in New York
new motor, good tires. Already
s
err
padded
ones
win
in
any
tight
FREE ESTIMATE'
DINETTE SET with 6 chairs; licensed. Has permit for Kenmoney and buys $7 worth of
to charges of perjury and
shopric
alm RCA television in good
candy a week for reporters, finish," said association Secre- conspiracy to defraud the,
tucky and Tennessee. Ready for
DOWN
tary Marea Hartman. "Some of
dition. Will seil separate, Ia the road. Priced to sell. Con753-4199
police and the fudge.
government. He faces apeaInformation call 753-7508.
"I like a peaceful atmos- our- flatthested girls have not sible sentence of 20years
tact Lynn Robinson, Eirksey
1-South American
rodent
.143-NC 4094101.
phere," she said Wednesday. been too pleased with some of imprisonment aikCIr.ries to.143-C
2-Sandarac tree
-44And the best way to do that is the photo finish decisions which
WOULD HIM to tie by MMus
3
nximm-imu- rbOMF-Thoroughfare
talling S16000.
it. by UM
eater*
ta. se.
23
have gone against them."
for one child in your home to keep people sweet with
carpets cleaned with Blue Luscandy,"
Phone
753-1622.
1-24-C
tre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Big K.
J47-C
SEVENTEEN year old boy
wants yards to mow. Phone 753DUE TO ILLNESS-Profitable
3575.
small business. Fresh potato de
J-27-P
Peanuts®
livea-y to local establishments.
HOUSE
TRAILERS washed, 25e
Can be managed on a part time
"lT WOWT DRIVE YOU
foot. Phone 753-3575.
.1-27-P Pi .1kNUTS
basis. All equipment included.
WOODSTOCK AND
TO
THE
POORHOUSE"
Phone after 5 p. m. 753-5889.
I BUOY GOING
J-244
ON LITTLE
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
ROTC,
162 001012 four door.
-Ey.
iireeirayi
cheep[transportation. May be
FREE, FREE, see a geodes
seen at 500 North 5th Street
moonshine whiskey Still on di*
or call 753-4952.
J-25-C
play in the Capri Theatre lobby.
WESTINGHOUSE refrigerator, ma CHEVROLET comertiblii. No ticket purchase Decessary
in good condition, $35.00. Also V4 mbenWc, Ismer stewing to see the still. Hours: Mon.
Hot Plate. Phone Mrs. Key at and brakes. Engine nment0 thru FrL-7:00 p. m. III 10:00
Sat. & Sun. 100 y. m.
753-1822.
J-23-C oragtalls4 WM Phone p.
Ill 10:00 p. at.
146-C
Purser, Tom, mman.
CO1INERCIAL vacuum cleaner.
.14114 ELECTROLUX SALES & Sao
Phone 753-4616 after 6:00 p. m.
J-2111-NC 1906 FORD LTD four door herd- vice, Box 218, Murray, Ky., C.
i
by Ernie Buslinsfiler
top, power Wmbm and power M. Sanders. Phone MUSS
HI neighbor! Tried Blue Les- steeling, air conditioning, vinyl Lynnville, Kentucky.
tre for cleaning carpets? It's roof, low mileago, an North
July-124
I
I
I'LL BUY
I
I'LL
super! Rent electric thereto:0er 16th Street, phone 753-4848 sfBRENDA
RILL is now employ$1. Western Auto, Home of bar 500 p. a.
THAT
1,11
BUY
348•C'ed at the Hut & Hurl Beauty
"The Malting
J-24-C
STOP
THAT
DO 1958 MGA, good condition. New Shop in the Southside Shop
AIR
DO
TWO twin beds, springs and top and wheels, Pontiac green. ping Center and she would like
NOT
mattresses. 18,000 BTU Gibson Must see to appreciate, $600.00. for her friends to call her at
POLLUTION
NOT
44.**
753-1682 for an anpointment.
JAY
air conditiocer. Full one bed, Phone 753-2247.
LITTER
springs, mattress arid chest of
WALK
drawers. New maple dresser.
Table and four choirs. Phone
7534729.
HELP WANTED
BEDROOM SUTTE, good condi
mmwm/
WANTED:
Dictaphone typist
J-24-C
Um. Phone 7534990.
Cettffied
Wayne
NN
.
with Medical trentinolop exI
GEESE for mile. Call 436-2242. perience. For Medical Records
Certified Kent
J44-C Deputment. Apply in person
Registered Dare
Murray-Calloway County
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Two at the
Registered Hood
R.. 61S Pr 001--411 rt.O. ••••••••4
or
between the hours of
1970
VT411 14•••••• 5,111.e. I.,ANIS -23
e tee. Aioati River, veined.at Hingbal
Feb Herhicide
Blemmenr, -maw through Fri$1200.00. Consider car, truck;
1411D
Inoculation
travel trailer or tractor of the dep.
full value as time*. Phone 436ANT'ED: baby titter with
We pay highest cult Prirtk
14
by R. Van Buren
Slats
5534.
J-29-C two children, my home, five day
for
wheat.
Call at 107 South
$20.00.
week,
TABLE with formica top and
YER GOT T ADMIT, IN A WORLD
'
GIRL-WATCHIN' IS THE ?CfluCKLE
.JLIO6iNG BY 71-1E LEER ON HI G
four alairs, used two months 9th Street.
„
, ONE OUTDOOR SPORT THAT'S
WHEN YER AIN'T SURE THEREO
FACE,I'D SAY HE WAS ENJOY/NG
LOCK AT THAT 000
Phone 753-9605.
J-25-C
EVEN 00I4' TO BE A
BOUND 7' OUTLAST THEN-904fO
HIMSELF!
CREATURE WITH A BOX
LET AVON take you on a vacaTOAAOR ROW...
ANTIQUE kitchen cabinet, in Uon! A few hours each week
ATTACHED TO HIS
good condition Phone 492-8799. selling Avon Cosmetics now
HEAD. I WONDER
J-25-C entid mean a holiday in style
WHAT HE THINKS
Old Coward Road
we's-oormt..•
on. Call quickly, collect'Phone 744E21
motor1965 BRIDGESTO
365-0424, Mrs.
cYde 50 Sport. In good condi- eater 7 p. in.,
J-25-P Janet Helmick, or write Route REDUCE safe and fast with Gotion Phone 753-6598.
2, Box 136-A, Princeton, Ky.
1-311-C Bose Tablets sod £v-Vap "waSEVEN weaning pigs. Phone
ter pills" Holland Drug, H4-24-1)
ITC
435-6223.
FIGHT
FATIGUE with Zippies,
NICE SMALL quarter horse, TRUCK DRIVERS, (Staright or the great iron pill. Only $1.98
reedy to show. WKHA cham- Semi). Experienced helpful but Holland Drug,
H-J-311-P
pion country pleasure mare, not necessary. Now you can earn
after
and
up
hour
Hackney poesy shal. Phone M- $4.50 an
WANTED: stud service for Toy
tn. 6:00 p. m. 753-1346 or 733- shrift training; for local mod Apricot Toy Poodle. Phone 753Akio
ON
4 •
C •TT
ap
For
hauling.
Toe.*
J-26-C over-the-road
9580.
6690 after 5:00 p. in.
Wide
plication write: Nation
CONDTT1ONER, 22,00( Semi Division, Suite 214, Ma- THE TRUE STORY of Western
BTU, Beers, used two summers rine Bldg. 121 New Circle Rd., Kentucky moondiners during
Gil
'
$175.00. Snow tires, size 670 x N. E., Lexington, EY- 40505, at prohibition will be told in "The
Abner
13, one tire 825 a 14. Phone call (806) 2594912. sent 5 p. a. Moonshine Wer"....Now
3-364 Showing at the Capri Theatre.
J-25-C (606) 252-3484.
7534349.
(
2-HE HAS A TERRIFYING RESEMESLAACE
NAY BRILLIANT VOUNG
BSNNY
THE*AMR-Bur;oF COURSE
painter
753STROLLER.
Phone
BABY
WANTED: arst ciao
INTERNE WILL HANG UP
HE
1-117-C MAL OSTATO POE SALE
CAN'T
13E.•1 BE/A/G A DErEC77VE
.1-35-C Phone 7534486.
3639.
YOU'RE A FRIGHTFUL-YOUR SUIT/ RECALL ESENNY DOESN'T
--I MEAN FASCINATING
USED putable teievisions. All WANTED. woman,Intl time for TWO LOTS on Ms Bluff
n- NEVER
WEAR Ct4RK GLASSES??-?
in good oandition. Dunn's TV callectkm department. Must be Shores. One besuUful 200 x 30
SPECIMEN.17- LET'S
MIND- I'LL
of
phases
in
.12th
experienced
JOIN MY
& Appliance. 118 South
ft lake front, excellent buildHANG'IT UP.
Street, Murray, Kent:wiry.
direct mail and telephone col- log site. One, 1 block off water
ANATOMY
MIVSELF!!
Apbootie.
plus
leotions. &lazy
front, also good building site.
CLASSply at The Credit Bureau of Contact Lynn Robinson, Kiltor
Murray
Murray, 306% 4th,
eity 489480L
J-23-C
telephone 753-5672. 0, .149-C
CARD OF THANKS
TWO LOTS on Barkley Shores,
I want to thank everyone for
lots No. 6 & 7. Pismo Spumontheir kindness while I was in
is 1151-3300.
the hospital. Special thanks for
WANTS, TO BUY
the cards and flowers, to the
VSAMT110 TO nen
nurses and skean. God bless
WANT to buy sood used chest
everyone
WANTED: a four room house
of drawers. Phone 753-7838.
Beulah Fielder
ITC near town. Please call Keenticky
• ITC
14$-NC
Belie, 7534905.
NOTICE

NOTICE

SERVICES OPPORED

POR ROOT

TAKE TIME FOR GOD

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Johnny Ramsey

7111 & POPLAR CHURCH OF CHRIST

1
ilINIIIIIi:::::11111111111Bill111 III
111111tiiiIIII111111111111111111111
111111Milltiiiiiid11111111iiiiii
Mann'
iiial111iiiiiiiiIIIIIIIIIgiiii11111111111

BLACKTOP
DRIVEWAYS

6111111111111iiiiiiiiIIIIMMilMN
61111111111giiii111111Fiiiiiiillegiiiiiiii
..*i;;ii;ii;ii:1111111111K111111111111E
111116111111111111iiilLa111111
iiIIIIIIIIIRaismartigami
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pillir4If

by Charles M.Schulz

SOYBEAN SEED

Abbie'N

Murray
Warehousing
Corp.

byAlCapp
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Television
In Review
By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —Ray
Stevens, a popular singer with
an easy Southern style and a
resemblance to Joe Namath,
took over during the weekend
as the summer replacement for
the NBC-TV's Andy Williams
series.
The new, one-hour Saturday
night program, taped in Toronto, leans heavily on humor
bst at the fact that
gs isn't very well known
in
rtekt
— yet — as a national television
celebrity. The title, for instance, is "Andy WilliamF
Ray Stevens
Presents the

EXPLANATION DUE

WELCOME TO THE

CLUB

TRENTON, N.J.(UP!)— The
LONDON (UP!)— Prime Mi- New Jersey Bureau reported
nister Harold Wilson, asked Thursday it has sent Vice
today about his party's election President Spiro T. Agnew the
losses despite earlier favorable. following telegram:
public opinion polls said,...--"1
think the public opinion polls
understand that Julian
have a lot of explaining to 0o." "We
Bond. the Georda legislator,

The fact is, however, that
Stevens is extremely well
known to record buyers because
of his hit song, "Everything is
Beautiful." And, although some
of the humor was laid on pretty
thick on the premiere, he also
displayed a gift for comedy and
story-telling that is rare among
singers.
Among other things, his
recitation of a cockeyed fairy
tale, in which he vote all the
parts, was surprisingly funny.
And his comic song hit,
"Gitarzan," a goofy tale
involving Tarzan,
somehow
Jane and the chimp called
Cheetah, was cleverly delivered.
If there was any one
characteristic that indicated
Stevens might well be someone
to reckon with on television, it
was his Namatb-like nonchalance, ease and confidence—not
as cocky as the football playervideo celebrity, but quietly
unmistakable
Because of this confidence
and sense of professional
authority on the part of
Stevens, a Georgia boy who
lives in Nashville, one wonders
why It was necessary to
emphasize the excessive audience applause and cheering.
You'd have thought Green Bay
had just sneaked over the
championship touchdown
against Dallas. And that kind of
!wise, overly amplified, was
repeated throughout the hour.
Smothers, Jonathan
Tom
"MIMI and Joanne Worley
contributed some funny cameos
In tilting with the "Who is Ray
Stevens" them. A performer
Martin, who
named Steve
deliberately emphasizes unfunny
comedy— and then got
desperate about it when it
didn't work— had his moments.
And the guest singers included
Williams, the British girl called
Lulu and Cass Elliot, the large
lady who used to be with the
Mamas and The Papas.
'Chad two compulsions during
the hour. One was to call op
Stevens and tell him that he
certainly can afford a barber
who doesn't chop off his hair in
the back, soup-bowl style. The
other has been a longtime
compulsion of mine To pour a
bottle of ink over one of
Williams' sweaters. I simply
have this uncontrollable desire
to stop him from looking so
perfect all the time.
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Private company fights fires in new community

recently called you a 'gatemouthed farmer.' We welcome
you to the club, and since you
drI
have been categorized as a
farmer, we hereby invite you to II PI) - her hear of r
join the New Jersey Farm lire limi
ii ilie tnicie. in lliiBureau, if you aren't already a
1.1.1
member in your home state of lai are
Maryland. In the meantime, ‘..11.ia a- Ill time. Itsufe
JII% tit.
keep the hinges on the gage -01.11i refl. J,
sitt- iitai..1•
.
11..1.11
well oiled."

pri% ate fire companies in the
I ih.lifield Park is a new, countr.
Homeowners subnova. toeing Wilt on empty scribe to the service on an
Lineilriul near l'hoeniti. Fire. annual base, pa nig a fee based
the
(Mal
11.1%.11
tin the resale '.slue of their
Rural Fire Protection Com- home,.
t pica: Ire
$2.-4
prin. a iin%ate. profit-making emmell%
e i.Z27) 000 home.
comae:anon. It i, one of two
Iii,Park firemen

--Texans paid $29 4 million in
beer taxes in fiscal 1969.

esti/AIR git

United Press

Seen&IArour
Murre
Ow geed Mead kr
is pest old wg
Agin X
ilisso tee ipy
=dim

The sor

adisiL AR& WOWS
Mimi aid as do
Oa Is Mg is my ow
Des me bed

lk

ELECTRIC FAN
Ply* WOK ihno•-40m1
WIT Yet
know the hot days are
ahead. Why wait and
swelter. Buy now and
save.
1288

COOLER

Capacity

none
/

Demo Model.

$3788

GIANT PLAY GYM
kormorli for safety, built to last. This sturdy steel gym set tins
big six-posunger children's lawn swing, nine-foot slide, air
glide and two swings. 10-foot, two inches overoll.
No. 1707, 111-14., ledsch. Soma hennas as ober. except
swis-possomper tow swine

LONS LE SAUNIER, France
(UPI)— Andre Prettet was sentenced Wednesday to 20 days in
jail for driving into the window
of the League Against Alcoholism office while drunk.

111b011111

$2188

slick, and

Only Put Up

SI CIEWA

JAMBOREE
CHARCOAL
LIGHTER
/12-gal 63`
Compare At
3995

CHARKETS

2049c
M.... a real bargain app.s,
lay in 0 supply for surnnrior
charm& briguiss
Hardwood
made from hickory, oak and
°Pup hardwoods.

MOH the spreading chest-

10AMf 14,cihRo
ii4.

It Is ssibuisi by 0
porn** ilist it
take over South VI
180,000 gook will
odd Mod. Captt
ablseldide list VA
pools. Vise Cong
ias Pike estimates
u three million
be killed. He points
der of 11800 at Hue
trery appearances,
communist killing
rage, frustration os
rather in cold bloc

CaVERAi,

Blazon's NO. 2170
30Qt,

Yak,we know MS
Ws sem AiPill
ory. Nam*ws im
011 108 111140%

He hardly think
true state of *Hail
people who may WI
work to kill time,
seek "pin" money,
mental employmi
should be those
must work to su
Delves and their
are also including I
who must work in
o school.

Poly—Lite

Approx.

CHEST

Ica chest
with hi
plated steel
that canna. veinttondle
front the pull a
99c
foam *Wig cheat. Thick
haw* heat
and coid
attention.

When you read atom
nent figures bear
lie government 11
oho may want a,
:hides housewives
work part time, it
school students I
lobs, etc. We alway
principal figures i
from beads of hoe
lad to work to s
salleenliee Aso-eisido
ed to work to mei

20-INCH BREEZE-BOX

IRONIC ACCIDENT

nut tree, the Village Smithy
Is 23. He is Robert Bergman,
who studied geology in college. but struck while the
Iron was hot when he had a
chance to buy an unused
blacksmith ;hop for II In
Portlitle. Wis. He is making
candle holders for a gift
shop while learning a trade

do all the odd jobs that ordinary .firemen undertake, such
as rescuing cats and giving first
aid in accidents.

The Prir
Source of
In Murra:
Calloway 4

BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER
Open

a . m To p.m . Monday Thru Saturday
Open Sunday I To 6 p.m. Acres Of Free Parking
Murray, Ky.

Congratulations to
Brownfield on b
second runnerup
Kentucky contest

President Ninon.
It was astonished
11611 and is eattaili
er WNW in the /
ten Conasimd 0
Pantation. The pu
U. & - U. 8.8. 1
Communications LI
obis ior direct col
between the heed
men of the two
Comnand Castor
commenicistio
at the W
he Lowy
need in
operation: the pris
lockup. The prk
extends from WI
tziessottientio ceibi
then vie Copan
halm, Helsinki to
heck-up in a at
channel vie Tana
Macaw. liemeges
ted at a nee or
minute. A 210 a
wank% Ulm about
to .and. Added 6
be tits treonshot
the meauges are i
in the lemma5 of
or. The cost of
about $102.001 a '
pest pert of *ilk
Maim of the tin]
Knee. The oriders
installetioc oat b
wee $122,240.

We always floret
wee a red phone
dent's desk we
it up and Os& aid
can see now that
hold of somebody
speak Engibh, wit
element

Ate at the Lions
dinner at the Sr
Grove Methodist
had tebk that e
here to yonder lc
kind of food.

We hod three di
of meat loaf, be
two of dressing an
other meats ark

(Continued es Pei

